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Handle administration of volunteer recruitment 
system & other volunteer engagement tools

Staff Liaison for a volunteer committee which 
evaluates and recommends candidates to serve 
on five Board Support Committees.

I thought I was a multitasker before – but then I 
had three kids in 17 months and realized I had 
no idea what multitasking was! My son just 
turned 8 and my twin girls will be 7 in August.

In the free time I have, I enjoy sports and 
listening to live music.

Jamie Gray, MS, CVA
Volunteer Services Specialist, Project Management Institute



Once known as the “chapter wrangler” and for 
a short stint as the “chapter killer,”  I’ve happily 
evolved to the “chapter sun setter” because 
members are embracing the association’s new, 
flexible volunteering model. 

When I’m not keeping up with my three kids, I 
like working out, gardening, and visiting with 
family in the North Carolina mountains.  

Jennifer Rowell, NCACPA Director of Member Engagement 



From PR pro to membership master to business 
owner – 25+ years in association management. 
Married my love of PR and association 
management as exec dir for PRSA Maryland.

When I’m not working and the weather’s good, 
I’d be training for my next tri. Weather’s bad? 
Catch me teaching spin or in dance class.

Ask me about the ASAE Foundation research 
project on mutually beneficial volunteering or 
innovating member engagement.

Peggy Hoffman, CAE, Mariner Management





Variety
<opportunities, people>

Support
<resources, training>

Inclusive
<meets diverse individuals, needs>

Source: Mutually Beneficial Volunteering Survey, ASAE Foundation



Traditional

• Terms

Micro

• Size: quick 
& easy

Episodic

• Reoccurring

Ad-hoc

• Focus: one 
& done



What’s in your mix?



h Membership loyalty (73%)

7 Engagement of unseated volunteers

m Serving non-traditional members

Source: Mutually Beneficial Volunteering Survey, ASAE Foundation



viewing, 
reading,

attending

liking, sharing, 
recommending

contributing, 
commenting, 
responding to 

surveys

volunteering in 
non-governing 

role

volunteering in 
a leadership

role



• Eases people in

• Create volunteer lifecycle

• Supports collaboration



Engaging Opportunities



My Member Community 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fG1-XXU15_4



PMI’s Volunteer Engagement Model



✓ Board of 

Directors

✓ PMIEF Board

✓ Board 

Support 

Committees

Strategic

PMI’s Global Volunteer Roles

GOC

✓ Member 

Advisory 

Groups 

✓ Region 

Mentors

✓ Standards 

Committees

Operations

✓ PMI Awards 

Evaluator

✓ Academic 

Programs 

Volunteer

✓ PMI 

Publication 

Reviewer

✓ Student 

Project Team 

Advisor

✓ Pilot 

Participant

✓ Student 

Competition 

Judge

✓ Speaker

✓ Task Team 

Member

✓ Content 

Reviewer

✓ Exam 

Developer

Individual Contributors



For individuals:

• Easy: Single sign-on with PMI.org

• Automated: Get notified of new 

opportunities, maintain service history 

For chapters:

• Cost effective

• Exposure: PMI.org traffic = awareness of 

local opportunities

• Reports: Set subscriptions to receive 

reports on a regular basis

Volunteer Relationship Management System Benefits



VRMS by the Numbers

Manually 
Updated 
Profiles

Chapters 
Posted

Opportunities 
Posted

Applications  
Accepted

165 1460069500 6800+

776,000+ visits = 



raps.org – Regulatory Affairs Professionals Society 





Communications



https://www.diabeteseducator.org/education-career/get-involved-with-aade





Volunteer Engagement Toolkit



Volunteer Communication/Resource Center



Volunteer Resource Center

https://www.diabeteseducator.org



Leadership Summit Private Community 



Recognition



Badges 



Gratitude Book 



152 Likes!
17 shares!

23 Comments!



Leadership Institute Badges



In-person





Contact Us
Jamie Gray, MS, CVA
Volunteer Services Specialist | Project Management Institute
610.356.4600 ext. 1157 | JamieLynn.Gray@pmi.org

Peggy Hoffman, CAE
President | Mariner Management 
301.725.2508 | phoffman@marinermanagement.com

Jennifer Rowell
Director of Member Engagement | North Carolina Association of CPAs
919.469.1040 ext. 138 | jrowell@ncacpa.org

mailto:JamieLynn.Gray@pmi.org
mailto:phoffman@marinermanagement.com
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DRIVING MEMBER ENGAGEMENT BY SHOWING #VOLUNTEERLOVE

Association Snapshots & Take-Aways

Association: Project Management Institute
Your Name: Jamie Gray
Title & Department: Volunteer Services Specialist, Volunteer Programs & Services
Website URL: www.pmi.org

Organization Structure: Primarily an individual member organization
Organization Scope: Global
Annual Revenue: $187M
# Staff (FTE): 400
# Staff with formal responsibility for volunteer coordination/management: 6 in department, approx.
15 others who manage committees/advisory groups
# Members: Individuals 478,000
# Volunteers (approx.): 8-10K

Types of Volunteering Offered:
 Ad-hoc/Micro
 Short Term/Task
 Traditional (committees, board)

What do you regard as unique or important elements of your volunteer structure?
PMI puts significant resources into volunteerism, and staff across the Institute interact with volunteers
regularly. Because of the scope of our volunteer program and the overall member interest in
volunteering on behalf of PMI Global, we are in the enviable position of have too many people and not
enough slots. This means we are continually working towards providing more opportunities to get
involved in different ways, and we are responsible for keeping people aware of opportunities at the
local, chapter level. We have to creatively engage while always ensuring volunteer work is productive
and meaningful for the individual volunteers and the organization.

What are the 3-5 take-aways or tips from your presentation today?
 Think outside the box to give people an opportunity to get their feet wet.
 But…even individual contributor/episodic volunteers have to be tracked so they can be

recognized!
 Recognition doesn’t have to be hard! Simple things can make a big difference.
 Your association’s commitment to its volunteers has to be apparent

Jamie Gray, MS, CVA | 610.356.4600 ext 1157 | JamieLynn.Gray@pmi.org

Association: Mariner Management, An AMC supporting 3 state-based organizations
Your Name: Peggy Hoffman
Title & Department: President and executive director
Website URL: www.marinermanagement.com
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Organization Structure: AMC, 1 client is a trade association, 2 are professional associations
Organization Scope: Regional
Annual Revenue: Range $50-150K
# Staff (FTE): 3
# Staff with formal responsibility for volunteer coordination/management: 2.5
# Members: Range 100-300
# Volunteers (approx.): Ranges from 1-5 to 1-20

Types of Volunteering Offered:
 Ad-hoc/Micro
 Short Term/Task
 Traditional (committees, board)

What do you regard as unique or important elements of your volunteer structure?
All three of our association volunteer programs focus on ad-hoc and episodic volunteering – we’re
constantly tweaking the system and the opportunities.

What are the 3-5 take-aways or tips from your presentation today?
 Think ACCESSIBLE volunteering which means leveraging different types of volunteering (micro,

episodic, ad-hoc, traditional) + creating policies and procedures that offer flexibility (e.g., do you
leverage technology for both how I sign-up, how I find opportunities and how I do the work).

 The essence of creating a mutually beneficial volunteer system (meaning is beneficial to the
volunteer and the organization) is following a basic HR strategy that addresses job design,
recruitment, selection, training & orientation, evaluation and reward & recognition.

 Reward results, recognize effort.

Peggy Hoffman, CAE | 301.725.2508 | phoffman@marinermanagement.com

Association: North Carolina Association of CPAs
Your Name: Jennifer Rowell
Title & Department: Director of Member Engagement/Member Engagement
Website URL: www.ncacpa.org

Organization Structure: Individual membership organization
Organization Scope: North Carolina
Annual Revenue: $8M
# Staff (FTE): 31
# Staff with formal responsibility for volunteer coordination/management: 4 full-time staff
# Members: 15,000
# Volunteers (approx.): 300 (ongoing volunteers)

Types of Volunteering Offered:
 Ad-hoc/Micro
 Short Term/Task
 Traditional (committees, board)
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What do you regard as unique or important elements of your volunteer structure?
The way we interact with each other has changed immensely in the last few decades, and technology
has enhanced our ability to communicate with each other frequently, easily, and without geographic
barriers. For this reason, NCACPA is excited about its expansion from its geographic model to a more
unified, collaborative community. In 2016, we transitioned from our chapter model and introduced My
Member Community. A flexible, interest-based volunteer program allowing members to participate
when they want, where they want, and how they want. My Member Community is made up of three
models; Connect (our online community), Mentor Match (our mentor program), and Volunteer Match
(our volunteer opportunities).

What are the 3-5 take-aways or tips from your presentation today?
 Provide flexible opportunities for members to volunteer based on their interests and schedules
 Recognize members through informal, automated ways such as ribbons and badging
 Even simple recognition such as gratitude books or certificates can go a long way
 Tell your volunteer story visually using video or other technology to bring members along
 Keep the volunteer conversation going through private communities or social media tools

Jennifer Rowell |919.469.1040, Ext. 138 | jrowell@ncacpa.org

Sources On Association Membership And Volunteering (Read More!):

“The Decision To Volunteer: Why people give their time and how to engage the” and “10 Lessons for
Cultivating Member Commitment”, both available through ASAE, The Center for Association Leadership,
www.asaecenter.org.

“When the Millennials Take Over” by Jamie Notter and Maddie Grant, http://www.culturethatworks.net.

The Mission Driven Volunteer, by Elizabeth Engel, CAE and Peggy Hoffman, CAE, bit.ly/13Wwe1F

You Say Ad Hoc, I Say Micro by Mariner Management & Marketing, bit.ly/1j3QetT

Mutually Beneficial Volunteer System Report, ASAE Foundation http://bit.ly/2naRWx9
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